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What can policy do?

§ Set the choice architecture (mandates, defaults, implied endorsement, 
incentives, free choice)

§ Regulate information provision
- Compulsory (eg Product Disclosure Statements, Fact Sheets)

- Voluntary (eg superannuation forecasts à retirement estimates, calculators)

§ Financial education to improve financial literacy

§ Regulate financial advice

§ Regulate financial market participants (eg Superannuation funds à
Retirement Income Covenant à Retirement Income Strategy)

§ Policy simplification 



What does the academic research tell us?



Defaults
Product A (lifetime annuity) vs Product B (account-based pension)

[Bateman et al (2017) AJM]
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Defaults – sticky (often for the less skilled) 

- - the ‘trustingly disengaged’ 
also default         [Deetlefs et al (2019) JCA]

- - but defaults may have high 
welfare costs [Dobrescu et al (2018), EJ]

Product A (lifetime annuity) vs Product B (account-based pension)

3 default treatments: 75:25, 50:50, 25:50



Regulated information - Financial product disclosure – is problematic

[Bateman et al (2016) JEBO]

Short-form PDS
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Standard risk measure: number of negative years in a 20 year period
[Bateman et al (2016) RevFin]



Regulated information - Financial product disclosure – is problematic

[Bateman et al (2016) JEBO]

[Thorp et al (2020) JBF]
[Bateman & Eberhardt (2022) AJM]

ASIC & AFM (2019) REP632 Disclosure: Why it shouldn’t be the default

Short-form PDS MySuper dashboard Retirement income product Fact Sheet



7.Disclosure and retirement income 
product choice is unexplored 

(Regulated) retirement estimates are more promising



Retirement estimates motivated Cbus members to contribute more 
and increase interaction with the fund

Smyrnis et al (2019, 2021)



‘Just in time’ product knowledge helps



Cannot assume people know characteristics of typical products

Pilot study of around 1,000 Australian aged 50-64 with a super account indicated 
ignorance of retirement benefits

§ 1/3 aware of a product called a ‘life annuity’
- 22% knew that a life annuity paid benefits ‘for life’
- 8% knew that a life annuity offered a guaranteed income level

§ 48% had heard of an ‘account-based pension’
- 25% knew that they could choose the drawdown amount subject to a regulated 

minimum drawdown
- 20% knew that they could draw down capital

Agnew et al (2013) AJAF



‘Just in time’ product knowledge assists understanding of risk 
management features of retirement products [Bateman et al (2018) JRI]

Incentivised to learn about retirement products:
• Product A (Lifetime annuity)
• Product B (Account-based pension)

Completed product quiz (Y/N)

Increase risk of ruin from 1/10, 1/4, 2/4, 3/4
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management features of retirement products [Bateman et al (2018) JRI]

Incentivised to learn about retirement products:
• Product A (Lifetime annuity)
• Product B (Account-based pension)

Completed product quiz (Y/N)

Increase risk of ruin from 1/10, 1/4, 2/4, 3/4

Logit model of risk insensitivity



‘Just in time’ product knowledge also assists valuation of lifetime 
annuities  [Alonso Garcia et al (2018) CEPAR WP]

Incentivised to learn about retirement products:
• Lifetime guaranteed income (Lifetime annuity)
• Flexible account (Account-based pension)

Completed product quiz

Elicit WTP, WTA using iMPL



‘Just in time’ product knowledge also assists valuation of lifetime 
annuities  [Alonso Garcia et al (2018) CEPAR WP]

Incentivised to learn about retirement products:
• Lifetime guaranteed income (Lifetime annuity)
• Flexible account (Account-based pension)

Completed product quiz

Elicit WTP, WTA using iMPL

Distribution of money’s worth 



Too much of a good thing – super engaged could be worse 
off



Too much of a good thing – super engaged could be worse off

Simulated market returns Information treatments Each period (yr) facilitate super-engagement 
1:        8% Show market headlines 
2:       (16%, 24%, 40%) Re-assuring letter ‘Click’ to view previous year performance of inv options
3:       (16%, 24%, 40%) Benefit projection Information treatment
4:       (16%, 24%, 40%) Goal tracker Annual statement

Prompt to consider change inv option and/or vol contributions

Online experimental survey, 1,278 accumulation members – experience market volatility 

[Bateman, Eberhardt, Wu & Ellis, in progress]
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Simulated market returns Information treatments Each period (yr) facilitate super-engagement 
1:        8% Show market headlines 
2:       (16%, 24%, 40%) Re-assuring letter ‘Click’ to view previous year performance of inv options
3:       (16%, 24%, 40%) Benefit projection Information treatment
4:       (16%, 24%, 40%) Goal tracker Annual statement

Prompt to consider change inv option and/or vol contributions

Online experimental survey, 1,278 accumulation members – experience market volatility 

Switching associated with:
§ Previously engaged (choice) members
§ Click to view previous year performance
§ Information treatment (engagement strategies)

Switching moderated by: financial literacy, 
numeracy, risk tolerance

[Bateman, Eberhardt, Wu & Ellis, in progress]



Financial decisions may by driven by ignorance of public support
Average expected importance of saving motives by country (good health treatment)

[Alonso Garcia et al (2022) JEBO]
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Concluding comments

§ Choice architecture can help simplify decisions – but must be carefully
designed

§ Financial product disclosure – likely not helpful

§ Retirement income projections  - more promising

§ ‘Just in time’ information – facilitate product understanding

§ Lack of awareness of complementary govt support à precautionary savings to 
self-insure



Next steps
Much more work to do:

ü Joint retirement income (superannuation), housing, aged care 
decisions

ü Cognitive decline

ü Surrogate and shared decision making

ü The effectiveness of digital tools

Test prior to implementation


